
 

 

 

 

GREEN ROOF SPECIFICATION – 18 CLAREMONT ROAD, LONDON, NW2 1BP 

 
The proposed design will include a green roof which will encourage biodiversity. The plants used will be perennial or self-
seeding biennial planting, native or common to UK.  

 

Extensive Green Roof  

 

An extensive green roof using sedum mats will be used. Extensive green roofs are 
usually vegetated with low-growing, drought-tolerant vegetation such as stonecrops 
(Sedum species) and dry meadow vegetation.  

11 species of sedum are grown in the blanket to ensure plant diversity. Sedum absorbs 
water and is drought and wind tolerant. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1) The Vegetation - BauderGREEN XF 301 sedum system  

Vegetation (Sedum Mats) 

Edge Trim 

Drainage, Filtration & 
Protection Layer 

Waterproofing 



The BauderGREEN XF 301 sedum system has been designed to be a lightweight, single layer, green roof product. It 
enables green roofs to be installed on structures with very low weight loadings. Typically, the product is installed with 
BauderGREEN SDF mat to give adequate drainage. 

 

2) Edge Trim - BauderGREEN AL 40 Edge Trim 

Bauder’s range of aluminum edge and drainage trims retain the vegetation on an extensive green roof. They are designed 
for use with BauderGREEN XF 301 and other BauderGREEN substrate-based systems. Perforated edge/drainage trims 
used to frame and retain the green roof build up. The trims allow the free movement of rainwater to aid drainage. AL 40 is 
specifically designed to be used with BauderGREEN XF301 sedum blanket on flat and pitched roofs. 

 

 

3) Drainage, Filtration & Protection Layer - BauderGREEN SDF Drainage and Protection Mat 

This lightweight, multi-directional drainage layer is Laid on to the completed waterproofing to provide drainage, protection, 
and a filtration layer for lightweight, extensive, green roofs.  

 

 

 

 

 



4) Waterproofing - Bauder Single Ply Thermofol System 
 

Single layer sheet inverted roof 
covering system - Loose laid 
fleece-backed PVC membrane 
& inverted EPS insulation with a 
ballast surface. The loose 
ballasted, inverted, single ply 
waterproofing roof system is 
suitable for new build, 
refurbishment, and extensive 
green roof applications, and is 
used primarily on concrete 
decks. 

 


